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Bridging gender gaps
in mental health

Bit by bit, with an inclusive
approach, mental health
in India is taking up braver
spaces. By doing so, it’s
addressing systemic
injustices with a deeper
understanding of the
varied lived experiences
of women and non-binary
people, writes
Smitha Murthy

M

ders like depression and anxiety, while
men are more prone to substance abuse
and antisocial disorders, which are externalising. This divide is caused by the power
structures in society, where women earn
less, have less power and autonomy, and a
greater degree of dependence and reliance
on social ties.” And the gender gap extends
beyond women. Achieving gender equality
and ensuring good health and well-being
by 2030 are two of the United Nations
General Assembly goals, part of its 17 Sustainable Development Goals. In this, the
LGBTQIA+ community was identified as
one of the 12 groups least represented in
health equity research in India. Although
comparisons are difficult, prima facie depression and suicide rates in LGBTQIA+
ore than 30 years ago, American professor
individuals are higher than overall populaKimberle Crenshaw coined the term
tion estimates for India.
“intersectionality”. She used the word to
“LGBTQIA+ individuals face many
explain how identity is often the expression
unique stressors such as exploring, acceptand overlapping of many characteristics
ing, and affirming their identity, coming
such as race, class, and gender. The term
out to others, ensuring their physical and
languished in legal obscurity until it became
psychological safety after they come out
viral a few years ago. But intersectionality is
to others, navigating the landscape of intimore than a buzzword. More than a passing
macy, and reaching out to other queer insocial fancy.
dividuals for social support,” explains
Today, intersectionality, as it reRicha. Nilom agrees, saying that her clients
lates to mental health, has become
from the LGBTQIA+ community often feel
relevant for us to understand and
exhausted living two identities. “So much
recognise how differences in exof their time and energy is consumed with
periences of people from differseeking validation, support, and trust.”
ent genders, castes, and classes
Comprehensive and quality mental
can affect our mental well-being.
health support means therapists must be
Gender bias can affect all areas
aware of and use gender-nuanced language
of our lives, including, as the WHO
factors that contribute to
speak up. Rachita has noted this as well in
and approaches. Rachita advises therapists
Rachita Sharma
says, the treatment of psychological
their issues,” she adds.
the course of her work.
to get rid of unconscious biases
disorders.
There are many small and big
that hinder the therapy process.
ways in which gender affects day-to-day
Internalising disorders
This process is a must to enGender differences in mental health
life, Richa notes. This includes gender bias- Given the stigma around men’s
courage a safer space for inRachita Sharma, gender activist and the
es at work, unequal pay and opportunities, mental health, male members
dividuals across identities
CEO of Girl Power Talk, which provides
long-standing patriarchy, the additional
of any society are less likely
and genders.
mentorship and learning for young men,
burden of housework, and experiences
to seek therapy or get formally
And safer spaces are
women, and non-binary individuals, says
of stigma and violence in public and
diagnosed with depression,
emerging. Queer-afthat gender stereotypes and conditioning
private spaces.
making the number of women
firmative therapy, based
reinforce social stigma and restrict people
Nilom Shah, a consulting psychotherwith depression seem higher.
on affirmative therapy,
Richa Vashista
from seeking help. In India, mental health
apist from Mumbai, believes that gender
Numerous studies point to marked
is increasingly coming into
is a fledgling industry, but in a country that bias can occur in the treatment depending differences in the diagnosis of mental
its own to validate the needs of
often closets mental illness, gender differon the therapist’s awareness level and inhealth disorders. Symptoms of depression, sexual and gender minority individuals.
ences in mental health are very real.
herent reporting biases from individuals.
anxiety, and unspecified psychological
“Queer affirmative therapists affirm one’s
Richa Vashista, Chief Mental Health
“Gender roles, patriarchy, and
distress are 2–3 times more common
identity, validate their lived experiences,
Expert of AtEase, a mental health platform other societal practices conamong women than among men. And and address systemic injustices using an
that works at the intersection of gender
ditioned women to be pasaddictions, substance use disorders, intersectional lens,” Richa explains. Today,
and mental health, agrees that gender
sive about their own
and psychopathic personality disin India, a few startups and mental health
bias exists in psychological treatment in
needs, and women conorders are more common among
professionals are working at the intersecIndia. It’s why she says that the therapists
formed at a very young
men. Social factors such as vulner- tions of gender and mental health, helping
at AtEase are careful not to over-diagnose
age. Over the years,
ability to sexual abuse, abandonrecognise gender biases and break down
mental health disorders in women and LG- the pile-up, suppression,
ment, homelessness, and stigma
stereotypes.
BTQIA+ individuals. “We are mindful that and built-up frustration
contribute even more to the gender
Apart from AtEase, other queer affirmNilom Shah
diagnostic labels can stick with the person, can result in depression,”
gaps in mental health. Rachita notes ative and inclusive counselling centres in
and some people may not even want to
she says. Nilom also adds
that such gender differences happen
India include the Tangent Mental Health
be associated with such labels. Therethat gender biases have resulted
not just because of social factors but
Initiative, Alternative Story in Bengaluru,
fore, our treatment focus is more on their
in marked under-reporting of depression
also internal factors. “Women are more
and the intriguingly named Guftagu Therunique lived experiences and the systemic in men as they do not come forward and
prone to suffer from internalising disorapy in Mumbai.
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The microbiome functions like any ecosystem
and it is a case of the survival of the fittest so,
the bugs that survive in your gut are the ones
that have plenty to eat. Pariksha Rao writes
about what works best for the gut
taying abreast with the barrage of
information flow on gut or digestive
system health during the pandemic
has been challenging enough as keeping our immunity up meant good
gut health. People are now focusing
on probiotics but what about prebiotics, postbiotics, synbiotics, psychobiotics etc? Our gut or digestive tract
is home to trillions of bacteria called
the gut microbiome. Not just the gut,
we also have microbiomes on the skin
and in the mouth too. These good
bacteria help our body produce and
/or absorb many vital nutrients and
have a direct impact on building our
immunity against bad bacteria and
viruses. Now, let us understand what
are pre, pro and postbiotics?
Prebiotics are the food
for the microbes
Like we need nutritious food to stay
healthy and nourished, good bacteria in our gut also needs nourishment to flourish. The indigestible
part of fibre in our diet gets fermented in our intestines (gut) and
becomes feed for the good bacteria.
This is the first and foremost function that gut bacteria perform in
our body thus supporting digestion
and immunity. So, in simple terms
prebiotics are the ‘fuel or nutrition
for the good bacteria’ in our gut.
Prebiotics are naturally present
in most plant-based foods, like
whole grains, pulses, fruits and
vegetables. Some of the rich sources
of prebiotics are asparagus, onion,
leeks, garlic, bananas etc.

perature control as the live cultures
are stable only at cold temperatures
and few are stable at room temperature. The strength of probiotics is
measured in colony-forming units
(CFU), which tells us the amount
of a viable number of bacteria per
serving. There is a more precise
unit (AFU: active fluorescent units)
based on new technology that measures all bacteria/ microbes that
are active but not culturable. Some
natural sources of probiotics are
yoghurt, kimchi, pickles, rice kanji,
beetroot kanjis etc. As different
strains of bacteria in our tummy
perform different functions, you
need to choose the type of strain in
a prebiotic supplement to meet your
health goal.
In the years to come, there will
be more on different diseases
or goal-specific probiotics. One
example — psychobiotics — a
specific strain of bacteria that are
observed to improve depression,
anxiety and general mental health.
Not to forget that probiotics also
undergo colonisation resistance.
Colonisation resistance is the body’s
defence mechanism where the gut
microbiome protects itself against
exterior invaders like bacteria that
can harm our health. Basically, a
very minute percentage of CFU
consumed will colonise in our gut,
hence long-term consumption is
recommended.

Synbiotics are beneﬁcial
microorganisms in the gut
They are a mixture of probiotics
Probiotics are the live gut bugs
and prebiotics. When these two are
Probiotics are the live and active
consumed together, it improves the
bacteria themselves. They are very
functioning and survival of good
similar to the ones that are natural- bacteria in our gut. We can even
ly present inside our gut. They are
make our own synbiotics at home
cultured in a lab/facility with the
like banana yoghurt smoothie,
aim of replicating the body’s natural carrot beetroot kanji, oats kanji,
bacteria pool or microbiome. These overnight fermented oats etc. When
supplements are available over the
probiotics or live bacteria carry
counter. Most of them require tem- their own food (prebiotics) with

them, it can fight the colonisation
resistance much better.
Postbiotics are the
microbial waste
When probiotics eat prebiotics
(food for probiotics), they produce
by-products like short-chain
fatty acids, vitamins, peptides
etc. These by-products are called

through long term studies, natural sources of probiotics in daily
diet will do the trick.
Other than these, some natural sources of butyrate (a kind
of byproduct) are ghee, butter,
beans, peas and nuts. One should
incorporate a variety of natural
sources of pre, syn, pro and postbiotics in daily eating patterns. If
you choose to supplement any of
these, make sure you do not have
oral or gastrointestinal ulcers,
SIBO (small intestinal bacteripostbiotics. There is an emergal overgrowth) or any other gut
ing thought that if colonisation
disorders and /or severe food
resistance will remain a concern
allergies. In such cases make sure
with probiotic supplementation,
you talk to a qualified nutritionist
maybe we need to think in the dior your doctor before picking up
rection of direct supplementation over the counter supplements.
with postbiotics which will have a Better yet, get a personalised supmore significant impact overall.
plementation plan.
No long-term evidence is available (The author is a senior clinical
though. So, until we know for sure nutritionist & wellness coach.)

Keep an eye on
dry eyes
DR SATYA PRASAD BALKI
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inter is coming and no
we’re not talking about the
most popular TV series ever.
This is the season most of
us enjoy for the pleasant mornings and the
chilly nights, time for holidays, get-togethers around barbecues and bonfires. What
the winter season also brings with it are
various health issues, like a rise in cases of
common flu, exacerbation of respiratory
illness, etc. In a milder form, we see dry skin
and dry eyes, these happen due to a drop
in the relative humidity in the air during
winters compared to monsoons. We tend to
lose moisture from our skin and eyes, while
skin is far more resistant to damage, it is our
eyes that need special care during winters.
Did you know our eyes are constantly
exposed to the environment and are at
the receiving end of harsh pollution, dust,
dry air; they have an ingenious protective
mechanism in the form of a three-layer
tear film and blinking! The tear film is
composed of three layers — an innermost
mucin layer, a gel-like substance, which
basically anchors the other two layers to
the surface of the eye, a middle aqueous
layer like water forms the bulk of the tear
film and an outermost oily layer which
coats the other
two layers and prevents evaporation
by external factors.
Truly sophisticated,
isn’t it?
Blinking, on the
other hand, behaves
like a windshield wiper of your car, clearing any dust or debris
and refreshing the
tear film, these
mechanisms ensure
our eyes are always
kept clean and
moist. Nowadays, with excessive gadget
use by children and elders alike, eyes
are already under a lot of stress and the
dryness that comes with winters is only
worsening eye health. So what can we do
to prevent this from happening?
For starters, follow good lid hygiene,
wherein keep your eyelids clean by washing them with non-tear shampoo, prevent
any dust or crusts from collecting in the
lashes as these tend to hinder tear film
formation and act as a reservoir for infections. This holds important for those
who use eye make-up, ensure that you
use chemical products and clean the lids
thoroughly. Alternatively, one can use lid
wipes to clean the lids.
In case you use contact lenses, remember to not wear them for more than 6-7
hrs a day, maintain good hand hygiene
and use lubricant drops as advised by
your doctor. In winters, using a warm
compress over the lids gives a soothing relaxing feeling as well as helps in keeping
oil secretions from the lids at optimum
which is essential for the oily layer of the
tear film.
In case you can afford it, an air humidifier in the room helps to keep up the
moisture levels, which prevents dry eyes
and also benefits people with respiratory illnesses. When stepping out in this
weather, make sure your eyes are not
directly exposed to the cold wind, wear
glasses or a helmet if you are travelling
on two-wheelers. If you use gadgets excessively, try to restrict usage or at least
take frequent breaks, which is not only
good for your eyes but your neck and back
too! Make a conscious effort to blink frequently, as there is a tendency of reduced
blink rate when we concentrate on work,
most commonly during screen time.
Use lubricant eye drops as prescribed
by your eye doctor, these drops help in
supplementing and restoring the tear
film.
Smoking has a direct effect on dry eyes
wherein, chronic smokers have a higher
incidence of dry eyes. So, this would be
a good time to ‘kick the butt’! No pun intended! And last but not least, ensure adequate rest and sleep for your eyes, avoid
using your phone at bedtime, and a night
of good undisturbed sleep is paramount
for your eyes as well as mind and body!
(The author is a consultant
ophthalmologist.)

